
Dear Family and Students , 
I will send you the 4 day expectation. If all materials are completed I again will send you a Fun day 
Friday field trip. If you are not finished with your assignments Friday can be your checkup day. 

 I will also send you a daily lesson reminder as well as responding to any texts, emails or phone 
calls.  
 

Changes to the weekly lesson plan. 

  I am  still eliminating Study Island for a few weeks.  

 

 I am adding spelling lessons and  this week there will be a test ,I will send 

info and discuss with you on  

 

 Continuing  literature circle book -The Landry News- I am going to read and 

go over the literature circle page  during our Zoom on  Monday , Weds and 

Friday so you will know exactly what to do  

 

I am keeping  3 Zoom meetings per week. Monday- Wednesday and Friday  Monday will be a check in 

and discussion about expectations for the week, Weds will be a social skills lesson,and literature circle 

support  and Friday will be a discussion, literature circle support and recap 

 
You will have para options daily for Science, Social Studies and ELA support. 
I would also like to add Math support one on one with me . We can schedule this on Tuesdays and 

Thursdays this will include spelling test on Thursday 

 

 

4 day expectations This will remain the same . 
ELA- 
 One Read work per day.  Please be careful to read/listen carefully to the story and check your 
responses.  
-multiple choice responses on the computer 

-written responses can be on the computer program itself, email, text , scribe or call me and we will 
go over it together 
 

 ELA and Math-  One iready reading one iready math per day 

Complete 1 of each per day , take brain breaks as needed per day when the lesson allows . 
 

Spelling 4 assignments per week. Spelling Test Thursday ,retest Friday  
 

Math- Prodigy 1 lesson per day. 
 

6th only I will be sending your grade level YouTube links for our read aloud this week only no 
responses needed to finish Loser this week . Just an email or text to let me know you heard it. We 
will finally be finishing Loser this week. 

5th - Daily read aloud . This week only, Just an email or text to let me know you heard it.  

 

  AR is available at home. You should be reading at least 20 minutes per day 



 Please complete at least One special area assignment per day 

 Please work on assigned Science or Social Studies assignment from grade 

level teachers  

 Your grade level teachers have many fun and exciting websites if you need 
more to do! 

.  
  

Be safe  
Mrs. Beth Funtal 
  
Specific Para's and their times will be posted individually  and discussed Monday. 

 


